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The negro is a man, but he is not a broth-
yr. There are those, and the number is not
insignificant, nor is learning lacking among
them, who will hold that we have gone too

fsr in making the concession with which see
start ; and who insist that the earlier pro
renitors of the negro wore to be lontl dis-
t+erting themselves in the tops of thee
mu trees of fervid Alike. We are not a
believer in this theory, mainly fear the o a set

that it is obvious the negro at no stao,
his existence as a class has been . .......1
eat Eutrwient,capacity for progression to have
elevated himself from the condition of a

baboon to one approximating. at least, that
of the genuine MAN. The history of il,
negro, such as it is, for the spare or at h
two thousand years, is well known. Ihit„g
ail this time he has positively made
rest The negro of tho days of Nii.totle
and of Seneca is the negro of today. As
the gorrilht of this hour constructs his d,
after the same fashion that his brutish
eastor did ages and ages ago, so the hut of
the wild black is of the stilly, nth...Toth.. ttt-
tern and finish that it was when the Temple
of Minerva or the Pyramids of I'gvpt
erected. Of' this there is no dmild ; and
the same observations will aptly to his too»

tal prearers, or rather can be taken in illos-
tration of' the total want or that h
al intellectuality which marks the true How
as developed in the white rare, Our re-
marks of eourse apply only to the negro in
his native country and ut his natural eotrli
tion. Of that /light . condition to which
POW of them have been brought by inter-
course with the white race, we shall speak
presently.

%tit is said that the degraded eomlition
in which the negro is found, and in which
he has so long tomtits d without the slightest
change, is owing to the want,of suitable im
struetion ; that be lives in an isolated eie) .

try which is rarely, and sonic portions of it
never, penetrated by waitssioreatic.- or travel-
ers. that, in a ward, he 1 lately wit le
fatt the means or oppertunitr for elevation
in the intellectual scab.. To all of which
we have one answer which we shall put in
the interrogative form. 'it is this; no r;e-
t47;:ot (he e Vie anon From what midis-
ekeo-red land cane the learned traveler with
models of art and tales ofscience to awaken
the slumbering intellect of the cancasian,
awl lead him to a sphere of light only be-
low that of the spirits of the blessed de-
parted? No. 7/u whiw men etWl4.oal

hnisdled thereto and assisted by, the
Divine afflatus, which the Maker of all saw
proper to bestow in an incomparably great-
er degree upon him than upon the negro•
True, the degree ofcivilization to which we
have arrived is the work of ages. But it
began nt onee nod progressed steadily, with
only such interruptionsas wars or pestilence
might occasion. We repeat, what has the
negro done for himself during all theec twig
non? Literally nothing. And no circum-
stance of climate, or of food, or of social
position as relates to his fellow, can excuse
him, for to all these his natural tastes are
exactly fitted. His new, and it is a valid
one, we have already hinted at. lie was
crtorfl inferior to the white man.

These. then, being the relative positions
of the white Man and the negro, is the hat•
ter a "brother"—to the Cauettgan ? In
comiidering this question we shall at once
throw not all the cant about the groat tub-
erbood of the human kind ; all being the
work of the same creator, etc., f►r cant it is
when used as denoting the relationship of
brother between classes of individuals vastly
differing in visageas well as inphysical con-
limitation, and where the degree of mental
superiority is an great, taking as the gage
what each class lids accomplished for itself,
that there is absolutely nothing to throw
into the African aide of the balance.

B esides, the logic of these eager hunters
after new (Meets for brotherly affeetion
would make all created things brothers to
be clasped to our bosoms ; and indeed high
authority can be found for considering the
very reptiles which shall devour our bodies
as holding that near relationship to us.
This is a kind of relationship which is the
result of a common origin, and it exists
among nll created things, and it is only in
this sense that the negro can be called
brother to us. For none oftho convention-
al requirements of life can he be treated as
a brother. fie is not our brother to walk
with, to cat with, to sleep with, neither to
counsel with. As well might the habitually
dirty cart that carries the refuse from your
shambles call the elegantly constructed car-
riage brother, because they came from the
bawls of the Mlle constructor. As well
might the lordly lion call the Polka?), his
cringing pilot and scavenger, brother.

As to the few instanists of negroes posses-
sed of any considerable enema of acquired
knowledge, they are marked exceptions to
the general role—marked, because towing

the many millions who have boon brought
in contact with the white, and of whom
hundreds of thousands were free, it would

be difliettlt, perltepe, to find um, hundr od
who have Ibrwarded in the lenrt degree the
u►rta and iwiuneen.

His natural imapacity is no fault of his
own, and oxisl4 for wise purposes; and to
visit him with our reprobation fur that
which ho c•nunot control would ho propos.
terous cruelty. Let us only be thankful for
our own better state, ands how our mamau
by visiting with our iiiporoloundiot figbf
the windows of the dark temple Obis sout
But lot us not dishonor the high position
which an Mbwise Creator has given us.

TIRE SERRATT TRIAL.

This protracted and important trial has at
lust ended. At 13:31) p. m., on Saturday
last, the Jury MOM into Court and said they
could not agree; and they were discharged
by Judge Fisher. Surratt was very umeh
depressed at the result, and said to his
brother that he would have preferred any
verdict to going through another trial with
the consequent long imprisonment and sus-
powe. The next trial if tried nt all, will be
in December term, another Judge presid-
ing.

After the Jury were discharged, Judge
Fisher showed his spite by reading an order
directing the name of Mr. Bradley, mom,
counset for t7lurratt, to he stricken from the
roll of Attorneys practicing in that court,
on account of an alleged assault upon the
Judge by Mr. Bradley, said to have been
eomotitted dating the progress of tlw
There was treutenduna excitement, thou-
sands of penile assembling, and pinols and
other jays of the kind being freely display-
ed, But Mr. Bradley went quietly to his
eltie=s, and the exeitettwa ,sal,itled. There
was a tovlish rumor that 'lr. had
challenged Judge Fisher, but this was cit.-
rodttod may ror the purpose of creating
11reitttlitne n-raitat Mr. lttadley. whole
of the 'Washington bar are "dean on"
redter lotttit met+. ore. nod
stay that he bvs to dismis y.
Al inertia!, Wl4 to be held on uiyht

Is subleet.
The Jury Ib wity rim

fbr nu% 1.4 lit
Moro dilt otto lomitlrod tlimvand dollars

or peoples' Itiott, yre., s t Nl,‘ 040 i I'o Oar,.
11,114.

..ncre R Igh Irtidorsi.mcnt.”
I tr. John i, like the old vootson who,

nbenever ato thing had happoo d to tier
'l"*Widlors, 'aid it WaS a ‘Providenee' and
%then t-he ber-elf met with ami f,rinne,
said it, was no air r irirnt. ;,-;o mitt, our twi:dt-
l'Atr. A fo,v -Imrt uu uill si,n e, Wily WI A •
tillOr Mall 1%1641 .I lye 1Voolt‘31•4 mield
have "end ,Ned" nott4l have met with the
Rector's tooq profound and nxr t t,i,nt 041

116111:11101"
to trYilit: upon the world the
assumed faet that the Mitt-tnea• candidate
for the Bnprente Bench, Judge 'Williams of
('nunw+•ticut, is reeeivinz the "high endorse-
ment,— of Judge 'Woodward. This, a,,cor-

dhur to the Itnetor'slogic, should damn the
man, politically, (So mote it be!'

But what of this high entiorement? It
athooots to this. IVilliantq, in the course
of his 11111"1'W experiene, nuta!,l to ~et one
or two of his ene-horse enges into the l4to
preme Court of Pennsylvania when Mr.
Justice 'Woodward was on the Bench, and
in the consideration of the ca-c and in mak-
ing up a written opinion, as is customary
in that court, the chief Justice happened to
mention in the ordinary and somewhat stere-
otyped complimentary way the individual
who presided in the Court below. This is
all; and "high endorsement" such as this
can he tunnel fhr every Judge in Pennsylva-
nia who has occupied the bench any ron,id-
erahle length of flute. Come Mr. it'tiod.
//ego, you are resoving to silk!! thin,.—
Where i 4 t he ithir.7.-,sfiy neknoredged legal
ability of your Itmlsce candidate? Where
his world-wide reputation as a lawyer and a

such its Judge Sharsvotyl enjoys?
Echo where!

111

Mosico is jnnt now a :and of blood ; not
blood shed in legitimate warn's°, but by the
hands of a majority triumphing over a fal-
len minority. It is estimated that since the
fall of Maxim;Dian at least six hundred
prominent officers of' that unfortunate
monarch's army have Leen led out and de-
liberately shot, to any nothing of the many
hundreds more of less note 11110 have met
with n similar fate. Where all this is to
end God only knows.'

At the last accounts Santa Anna was a
prisoner at Vera Cruz, in the hand's of the
Jauraze party; and having been spared so
long, there is a chance for his life. 3swan,
the President of Mexicoseems to be power-
less in the hands of his blood thirsty gene-
rals. The body of Maximillian had not at
last accounts, been given up to the Austrian
Governn lent, which power makesa consider-
able show of patience in the matter. But
we think we see trouble al►cad.

flow AND BRUTAL ARSULT.-- On Satur-
day afternoon last, a drunken fellow, said to
be lately from Johnstown, committed avery
deadlyassault on a respectable womannamed
Deets, at Waterman tt Beaver's store. It,
appears this "Rough," who had been im-
bibing too lively of "blue ruin" commenced
the row by assaulting a little girl, daughter
of John Sidle'', a farmer. The fisther re-
monstrated with him when he tamed and
knocked Mr. S. down. Some ofthe employ-
ees ofthe above firm, then interfered andtied the scamp, but ho subsequently got
loose and madly grasped a stone and hurled
itwith all his force into the store, which was
crowded with people. The missile struck
Mrs. Deets on the back of the head with
terrible force, knocking her doin. In fall-
ing she struck her head against the counter,
injuring her still more. She was carried to
her home shockingly injured. Since that
time she has been more or less in a mania-
tql state. Iler cue considered critical. The
ruffian was arrested and placed in jail.

The only wonder is the blow front the
Moue hurled with such throe did not kill the
woman outright. As it is, she may not re•corer.—Danville Intelligences.

AN NIPLANATION.
rovoutty Wood dot certain in-

clividuals have goilo through this -County,
circulating AA We were "lighting" 'Senator
l3tt&icAl *w, we feel it our duty both to our.
self /a well mow* to make some
natio. tho int place we have not been
"BOW" Servitor BUCKAIMV, As hits
btu alleged by some of hie pretended
Met*, while eanetusingthe County in the
late ettnipaign for County nominations. This
report was raised and circulated, by wicked
and designing men, for political purposes
and no other.

We are able to substantiate this fact,
which alone should satisfy any sane man as
to our position towards the honorable Sena-
tor, that our friends repeatedly stated to
those who claim to ho the epee advocates
of Senator iluctott,Ew, that if they (who
were tobrlg spoken of IN opposed to Mr,
IlreKitt.Ew) should have eontroi of the
County Convention, they were willing to
pass any resolutions that might be written
in favor of Senator 1111:CliALIOV'S dickl
course in the Halls of the United States
Senate. This fact was understood, at least
by some who claiu► to he the spceial friends
of Sumtor BITKALEW, MO whether this
information was ever conveyed to him is no
laolness 'of curs.

If those who desire to appear a 4 Senator
Fper 1 friendraw proper to

connect li name with any of the candidates
fin. County offices, and thus 4.W 10' opposition,
it was not our doing nor that ofour Mends;
and we, in no wanner, feel responsible for
hi-4 appearing in the conte*t for County
office4. II pretended friends, alone, hare
to amwer to 'him for the dragging of
name in the campaign, ina-notelt as the;)
made hi, name the cols i,..stte in , o,oral of
the Towtoltips in the Couto during the late
eontet.

IVltat, we tuk , had Senator
!mte, trr Id 4 moue or his t writh
1:, 116C41 ttlotd,, tr. do IA teen to
till our Count\Vim: had Into rin,
4irvetly or io,lirectly, more Ilvm zoly otioNr
Lolk iatd, iu iletkiir: Couto% nomination,?

ttof id/W.
We do Hid vrcii ml that he should have

be, it br.ottlit is one..tien in titi Wily ;
nrit do vo rte any r ood rea‘on why the
cry should ha% e been tithed, that we were
"lighting- ',4•elkator f,crh,u cw. We were

tlllit del, so far a , we were concern-
ed, make the ; —no upon the merits of mw
candidates, and ne/ upon i';airi'dioi4t who
were out of the We have never
ident hied with. 01 &aged into. political squab.
ble‘c those who, in our judgment. canine
take no rad or lot in the tamPailm We
have always been able to fight and win our
battle, loookrably and without resorting to

8111.1 k small contemptalde t h ing.
'e have always endiarerekl to keep t4en-

;dor BiThALLw's name out of our County
squabbles after office, thinking that he stood
above Snell innie.4, and that he was content
to heave: the people ofthe County settle their
di:Totes for efliec in their own way. But
in the late c:itepaign, in several Townships,
his name was freely used, certain candidates
ntiole his special favorites, and all others
held as being opposed to him.

We feel justified in mating this explana-
tion ofour course towards the distittpati,hcd
gentleman in uuestion, that Our friends
throughout the County may see and under-
stand that we are clear from introducing the
name of Mr. BurRALEW into County poli-
tics, awl those who have, did sofor the solo
purpoee of riding into office upon his back,
and we leave this matter with them to settle
as best they can.

11011111111.F. )11'11.1)T.tt AT HAZLETON.-- On
Vriday of last week a man named. Neal
Nyam,y \Va.:, arrested at ilazlet on f or the
murder ofhis wife, and after a hearing be-
fore 1•;,..,0tire Longbore, be was committed
to the Lnzerne County jail, at Wilkesbarre,
to await his trial.

It appeared from the evidence of witness-
es on the• examiwitlon, to whom Mrs. Deva-
ney had reltit&l her history, that she was
Married to the murderer in Ireland, about
a year ago. Both being poor, she lived
out at service until she had earned enough
to pay their passage to America. Upon
arriving at New York, their funds were ex-
hausted, and it was arranged that she was
to go out to service in that city, while her
itushand would proceed to Hazleton, where
he had friends, and work there midi such
time as circumstances would enable him to
send for her; awl the better to enable her
to procure a situation, it was agreed that
she should pass use single woman-lhivaney's
sister. Devaney mine on to Hazleton,
where hecontracted an intimacy with anoth-
er woman, of sueli a nature that they were
to be marriml on sunday last. In the mean-
time letters passed between Devaney and
his wife, and finally ho agreed to meet her
in Easton, awl did so on the of July.
Here he told her of his relations with the
other woman, and that it' it was discovered
that be west, married man he would be killed.
She, however, insisted upon accompaning
her husband to !Testae»; an•l having no
money, they walked there. Upon arriving
there he took her to the house of a John
McKelvy toboard. Byagreement she went
from there to inset him on the outskirts of
the town at eight o'clock on Wednesday
evening. That was the last seen of her
alive. Not returning, suspicion was excited
against Devaney, he was arrested and search
made for the body of his wife, which was
finally found in the neighborhood of the
spot where she had stated she was to meet
him, shot in the breast and her throat cut
from ear to ear. Parties living in the neigh-
borhetsl testified to having heard a pistol
shot and screams between ten and eleven
o'clock on Wednesday night. A short dis-
tance from the body were found the hat and
net, with blood upon them, indicating that
lifter being shot she had started to run, but
had fallen, and her murderer coming npon
her had cut her throat.

There is no doubt that her husband, Neal
nevem)), who is about twenty years of age,
is the murderer, and that he committed the
foul deed for no other reason than to get her
out ofthe way, in order to enable him to
marry another woman, who also is a victim
la v illainy.—Lezerne Gnion,

Demoralle Confisrence.
The RepresontatirsAaallowea . , 4 '

counties ofCAnd ."olumbiaMon .
-

' "ti
the bow of Charles N. Savage, in the bor-
ough ofDanville, on Friday, the 2d day of
August for tho purposif.,. f nominating a
eandifate fit Repro/to Ye, to repro:miti viithis Istria lio Stab, itilaturo. Pres-
ent, Cliaries• .., and eter Rot, Con-
flroesfrelli t... i,mtkii County, and Dr. E. C.rer MI 'AL Yorke, a substitutute in

- of W. D. , Weidenbignmer, Conform
Montoureolinty.

On motion, the Conference was organised•

by the appointment ofPeter Ent, baci,, for
President, and Dr. E. C. Koster, Secretary.
On motion

Ream?, That the meeting now proceed
to receive nominations of candidates for
Representative.

Charles P. Mann nominated Thomas
Chalfant, Req., of Danville, as a candidate
for Member of the State Legislature.--
There being no othernomination, tin motion
ofCharles P. Mann,

Ranked, That Thomas Chalfant be nom-
inated by acclamation as the Democratic
candidate to represent this District in the
Sotto Legislature. Passed unaniniou-dy.

Res eferd, glen in presenting to the Dem-
ocracy of tho District the, name of Thomas
Chalthot, Esri., as tile dertmeratierattaitlat e,
and ask for tom their support, at the ensuing
eleetina, we refer with 'trill allii confab...um
to his pal)lie Iee,wil bone the hot t.....zi0n or
the Legislature. nsqtre.l that in his lieu nod
=ode g on all tioNt ie cl (preAt i. qt-. he has proven
hiro-e)r a true en,' rahltral reprem atative a
the Dentraylev I . thin I)i., triet. and that be
was ever AN atfla;ll tt the ha.al intereata (4'
his eote=titar.at4. awl that we earno*tly rota.
mend hin t to the I) a,toere.y 4 the ill,
trill tie in ertly way votriby oi their spir-
y:try..

On 'notion, ad earner,
PETER ENT, l'res.t.

E. C. KEIATER. St.e.y.

"11,7,1,e1 rlr, .114. ,1 1 t+4-
d, F Ili., ,botg 1.1 th, N4ll* NiUle 1114 TrVri.

6*,-$Ol t;re.it /t'r'uer to lien (it',

Orcoo, by It, ridotrikeit. h, the
title 4,'a klod,oto, voloo,“ ,jest n,l LS
the V;tGa'tt,rl Poni coin pop,
Mina, :41 'The Alt
den"', to tool vtirivil sivtire itt the
little known and rot iott °Nit,
haw 11'rwt, 61111illle,; the VIIIVIHV sitittutial
For thin wort,

nhleitikon i witHy known 84 on
firmly imi nrli,=l 9tvi writer-.
No ether Author hoe travekal over ee tote+
or tier Vet.wt.ttern doteniti, ant evict loitiw

ut, one who ran Fe well de.erilie whit he
100S .( ttbit:ty,i ;Were Aim% toter-
nllr flinll:4/Ig, MI I, better i till, invAri ithly
trot/la.

The volmne before us is ttecompanied by
an arettrate and minute map of the entire
region beyond the MiAsi, ippi, awl is ele-
gantly printed and profusely illit.trated with
over two hundred eugravite:4 from tdigitsitltl
140mq:1141R 111111 ri<etelies from the elicits
of Vierstadt, Nast, I Par ley, Pe ttit,
Stephen,„ Porbes and other eminent artit.ts,
which are mai!, hentat74/ and worthy of
11:0111111atinn as 5pee. 11114.111.1 of art. Many of
them are set into the body of the text, atter
the popular style orLos,,ing's Pictorial Field
Rook of the Revolution.

lt v•retlit both to American art and
authorship, and is not only the mot valu-
able rook from Mr. Riebardsott's pen, but
by far the is and nowt complete hi. wry of
thetreat West ever issurg. Its de-eriptions
are photographically vivid. It blonds inter-
elation, pathos, fun and legend with full
practical and minute accounts of the fam-
ine', mining. traidimr, railroad building and
other great interests and resources of our
much talked of, though heretofore little
known. new States and Territories. It is
the product of vast labor, in travel and per-
sonal observation, and is destined to have
an extraordinary sale.

This work, we understand, is sold only by
puhseription, and is just such a one as per-
-O.OIIS peeking to net as agents should add to
their list.

Erb— Judge Williams, late of Connecti-
rut, but at present residing in Allegheny
Gaudy, envies from sound Yankee stock,
and. like his brethren, looks with contempt
upon "the stolid hutch clement of Penn-
sylvania," and "the halPcivilircd people of
the West." Of course, none of the "poor,
ignorant, stupid NIA" in this State will
insult him by giving him their votes, as bis
sweetsconted followers do not wish sin+
coarse and unintellectual material tocomine-
twist the wind and their nobility." We
are afraid that Sharswood, who hay nothing
to boast of in the way of birth but his hon-
est Pennsylvania origin, will be compelled
to gather in "the nextcrop of Dutch votes,"
so much devi.ed amp maligned by tho fits-
tidious gentry of New Englund !—Age.

SPLENDID PIIIZati IN GREENIIAcKs.—
ovi.r e5,000 in Cirrenlawks ; s io,ooo in
Sewing .machine* ; sltoo in. Washing Ma-
chines ! a vast a, ount, of loop Skirts, Al-
bums, Books, Gold Pens, Pencils, Locket*,

&e., to be distributed to the subscribers
and purchasers of the "Home Amusement."
Every yearly subscriber gets twenty-(bur
tickets, drawing. from $5 to $lOO each in
l'ireenbacks. Canvassing .Agents clear from
10 to $l5 per day raring clnhs. Sample
copies with a prise ticket and full directions
awl instructions to agents, sent by mail, by
enclosing ten cents, addressed to the I lotne
Amusement, ist Nassau Street, New York.

Male anti Female Canvassing Agents wan-
ted in every town and neighborhood' in the
United States.

IV' Some or our(sump-works seem to
think that the triumph of their C3llOO de-
pended, like the hue of Jericho, upon the
amount of noise made--in these days of' re-
finetnent and luxury, an article of' real in-
trinsic merit is soon appreciated ; hence the
unbounded and unparalelled successor Plan-
tation Bitters.

This remedy has ever and always been
found reliable. As a gentle stimulant and
tonic appetizer it cannot be exeolled.
It is no doubt a sovereign remedy for
Stomachic disorders—for Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, and in stimulating a heal-
thy appetite.

Mamoru WATEn.--A delightful toilet
article—euperior to Cologne and at half the
price. 2 w.

DEATIT CV A CENTENAILIAN.—Frederick
William Kasenian, of Shamokin Township,
died on the Ist inst., at an ago attained but
by few mortals, via t 107 yearn, 1 month
and 22 days. He was born in Dillebnrg, Nas-
sau, in Germany, and emigrated to this
country at the age of 12 years. He lived inNorthumberland County for about the last
rio years.—North'd County Democrat.

IML. The National Bank of Unadilla, N.Y.. has tidied for liabilitiet; amounting to
$200,000. Ita capital was .150,000.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SS sirloin of sundry writs of Pinditiosil Szponar
sad Al. Pirmiltleil Rims, , issued out of tem ("mart of
Common Pleas of Morphia Calm', and directed to
me. will be exposed to public sale at the Conn
Roue.. on Hloomsburg, on Monday, Mc &mod duty
of September, 11167, At one melodic In the afternoon,
the following rail estate to wit:

A certelo traet of land Mutate In Tishlngereek
Colombia County. containing one hundred acres,
more Of lees, Irminded on IMO comb by lends at
leo. Unhitch, on the west by land, of Jobs Bright ,
on the north be lands of J. Karns, and en the east
by lends of John Peeler, on which to 1110C{Pli m frame
dwellini bogie and a barn with the appurtenit sees.
!Weed, taken in execution ad lobe sold as the prop.
erty of ittylveeter realer.

ALPO!
At the same tline and pleee, nrortnin lot or Wee

of ground. eltuato In the tnwn of Illontorburg,
litsibiti County, helix Iwo hundred feet deep end forty
feel In width. bonfidiel on the went be Iron Atm'',
on the 'lnuit by 10l of g, 11. I.lllle, on the edit by en
alley, and nn the 'oath by lot of ?Arc Hanle, where.
nn U rrrrte,l e two story frame dwelling house with
the appurtenances.

A 1.140 •

Twn Into, the one ',Hug Arty feet In width and
four hundred feet drop. the roller fifty feet WO/. and
IteventY. nYe feet deep. noliwining. bounded on the
unrlh and etio by land. of Jact.b nn the Wert
by 1.11.1n0f Mirhao ("Amor and an eiley, omit nn lbc
ynnth by Third WWI. Wintromi I,•recteJ two frame
tlwitthre hearer, with the eppqrt”,,unees. Beim!,
have In ezerhttnn and to lo aOl4 an the properly of
John itnteelt. Wm, F Jones, Jubn Williams sod
Mary Williams.

A TM()
At the onmo time and pinre, n eeettin lot or pk.ce

of ground. ',limite in the town of Minonirburg.
n whin County, he in q two hundred fret deep and forty
fret wide, hounded on the west by Iron Fluent on
ilachoritt by 1,4 of E. 11. Little. nn Part by an
alley, and on the south be it lot of Mrs. Harris,
whr.rron is premed tt two story frame dwelling house
N$ lilt the appurtenances.

ALPO:
Two ether low the nn. tieing fifty feet in width

and four hundred feet deep, the ether fifty f Net wide
nnl er%,iitv five feet deep, adjoining ; boanded na
the north and reef he land. of /*rah Cier, ou the
weer hy tenth, of Michael CALI, end an alley, and
on the month ay Firer ettreet, whereon an: erected two
&auto dwelling house. with lippiirtertaltree,

A LS():
At the same Wan and place. Et Int of creund Yltuate

to the Itonnich of I.,..l,ttatty, ColUnthill COMllty. twin*tiny f•t4 Illnll 011.1 nun Itmotttet. and (ntly feel
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THE UNION PACIFIC
lIAIL ICOAD COMPANY

runt Fl UST MORTGAGE BONDS
AM an lavestaseul.

TOR rapid progress of the Union Pacific
Railroad, now building west from Omaha.
Nebraska, and forming, with its western
connections, an unbroken line across the.
continent, attracts attention to the value of
this First Mortgage Ronda which the Com-
pany now offer to the public. The Brat
question asked be prudent investors is,
"Are these bonds secure?" Next, "are
they a profitable investment 'I" To reply in
brief:

Ist. The early completion of the whole
great line to the l'aeitto is as certain as any
Ware business event can be. The Goren,-
malt grant of over twenty million acres of
land and fitly million dollars in its awn
Weds praelicallY guarantees it. One fourth
of the work is already done, and the track
minimes to be laid at the rate of two miles
a day.

2d. The 'Union Pacific Railroad bonds are
issued upon what promises to be of the
most iirolitable lines of railroad in the conn-
try. For many years it must be the only
too' emmeeting the Atlantic and Pacific; and
Ming without competition, it can maintain
remunerative rates.

34. 425 wiles of this road nre finished,
and filly equipped with depots, locomotives.

&e., suit two trains are daily miming
each way. The materials for the remaing
t utiles to the eastern base of the Rocky
Mountains are on hand, and it is tinder con-
tract to bn done in September.

411,. The net earnings ofthe welions al-
really finished are several times greater than
the geld interest upon the Prst Mortgage
Bonds upon such sections., anti if not nnoth-
er mile of the nod were built, the part al-
ready completed would not only pay inter-
est and expenses, but be profitable to the
Company.

) floc, Union Pacific Railroad bonds
ran be ironed only as the road pmgresses,
and therelhre OM never be in the market
unleks they q,present a !.mu fideproperty.

6t h. Their at tatunt is strictly limited by
law to a sum equal to what is granted by the
U. S. tiorernment, anti for which it takes a
second lien as its security. This amount
upon the first (47 miles west from Omaha
is only $16.000 per mile.

7th. The fact that the U. S. Govern-
ment considers a second lien upon the ri ad
a good investment, and that some of the
shrewdest railroad builders of the country
have already paid in the nnillion dollars
upon the stock (which is to them a third
lien), may well inspire confidence in a brat
lien.

sth. Although it is not claimed that
there cnn he any better securities than Gov-
ernments, there are parties who consider a
first mortgage upon such n property as this
the very hest security in the world, and who
sell their Governments to reinvest in these
bonds— thus seeming a greater interest.

fuh. As the I 7nion PacificRailroad bonds
arc oll'ered fins the present at 00 emits on
the dollar and serried interest, they are the
cheapest security in the market, being more
than 15 per cent. less than P. S. Stocks.

10th. At the current rate of premium
on gold, they pay
OVER NINE PER CENT. INTEREST.

The &lily subscriptions are already large
and they will continue to he received in New
York by the

Continental National Bank, No. 7 Nassan
Street.

Clark, Dodge &, Co., Bankers, No. 51
Wall Street.

Jahn J. Cisco & Son, Bankers, No. 33
Wall Street.

And by Ranks and Rankers generally
throughout the United States, of whom
maps and deseiptive pamphlets may be ob-
tained. They will also he sent by mail from
the Company's Office, Nn, 20NassanStreet,New York, on application. Subscribers
will select their own Agents in whom theyhave confidence, who alone will he responsi-
ble to them for the safe delivery of the
bonds.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,
New York,

NOW ADVERTISEMENTS.

"'AXTON & II ARMON,
RUPERT PA.

MAIRTFACTIUSESS AGENTS
FOR /ALB Of SAVOR dr. fIONB

RAW BONE
Super Phosphate of Lime,

ifA4VUFA('TITRRR,S PRICE.,',
WILL GIVE 40 PERCENT.

INCREASE OP CROPS.
Rupert, Autupt

- -

TEACHERS WANTED.

FOIL BLOOM StHOOL DISTRICT,
Pour Female and Riv ny Revert trite Tearhera are

wanted for the Vail and 14Inter 'retina rd lie Illchotdo
In Bloom inetrict Pnlurnhin ennnty.

All applicant, al, wittratad In meetthPCounty)Poperiotoodanlin the upper room M tho
HI to ADA DEM Y on MONDAY the Palo of Augoat
at ft o'clock A. kf.. ter .tantoneitoon Ate.

Tbr ',koala will 11(1011 on tha firm Mordny in ItEr•
TESIIIEIt nest sad coutitsuc seven won Ihi.

J. K. EIMAK.
Rionmehers. J ly at. tee:-4t.

`BEYONDTHE MISSISSIPPI
A Complete 11;story r tf the Nero Sto ol and

Ti rrilories, from the Great Rieer
10 the Great Ocean.

RV ALBERT D. RICH IRDSON.
ovut 20,000 cortyq sou) IN 1 mourn

Life and .Idrenfetre, en Prarirt, JlPtintaini aid Me
/'or Con,t. With nr•rr 200 PrAcriptir, aad ?Amp-
graphic VII,a of y. Citirr, Moat.
l',opls 0.1 I rin•itirs tAr Nero Stales mad Y'r►Uarier.

•10 p.p.., liv...nrlf►anls nod ...tit,q• le the "ref
oho. Moor, of that vast Root M►elle memovv ll pi one sin istisatiaisalis naal• . . •'piHrinX ea Itdoes r want Iwo( WI of a fill *atheists* awl Sallaisle rookie 10rlitimit% mall. redacts. seamset Stave'.Ski.. /Vass

kwrs WANTP.O —Pend for ria:ro.•. 4%4 no.
MI, wins, 00,1 11,11 d•rrrfpriro of the w,,,4

rtqiurgfolvel rro,,
VII Mum/ HI Ph lii.lfh., PA;

Ampler. 1.12'1 it

t 4 101114, EVERETT
MEM

lIERTZLER & MON,
4 H1)1; LEu* it

co. $2l IIVALITT lITREET,
Avn v,l IA O•At !gag ATIMP.T.

• ft4RRY IsPATZfAIt
oilto. A. wit .
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'l9O f.:ii

14.10. •etd nu Pflast. 7,110091 last fr^".A.tf ,
;Wyg $ •4* sI 4,14,11.

4,,.1. .10k0114311
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In nevi. I ,

/044 IR Ow Of WOO •A,
Al'f;reT thrt4 lea. ea 4,1+,4 4 tf

tht. 11•.:r4. JiablliA4s

VETERINARYSURGEON,

ORANGEIVILLE,
I WILL treat ail kirtio r+l . 41•011otr that bOtI4

(.• • • hoer to. aterl roh.re 'lb re ,r escort. leo e bow.r ; • rtttrd ea 4- hour, Of t, ;, t!.
A pt 7. :-•7.

'lO FA 1111E11*
TORRINGTON d. HODGKINS.

werte-rt•nr.lll
MI:2)Z2r

!ATER PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
SINUIRT. PEN:VA.

A. lb. Fresno i• n 1 limn& we D%bl 10 IM fsflowfp
our letito.r rhn.;-hato.lnhieb. a. a ftT sof (Of
1\ Peal. Com. (lam rolaloou. ke • enticot ho et&
lest, •.s.l Warl4lll II se CI pot without Intotuitet of alt
kinds ..1* roil. loot elf. pt inc any It de..., not art a.
a tottplo flinsulaul, tot olto nue only. but as laitttia
in to olllect.. whirl. ellI NI prin eti I/1 the CUM,
of Chow., and adjr4ftlng el...gaffe/, of that ; aft,
Of for adjatuust toteutt.•a of Polito ato 4.4 mit). lomd.

bo have used ..sii useniernetuir for lb. lasi 1, yogic
rot Wheel. 3110 lba rot at,.. en •n*.

For Coln. 130 to .310 lb.. per etre. iliniipsul In bill
111 IMO, M planting .

For Mite. ISO lb. per erre. OMB
rotalor.). 400 lb. rot area, uralteeril in the

row.
IfOhl lu. pet a.m. aa n null Aylmer.

Than quaolity 4.11 rtre•• Lod. ti 11l protlttril in in
rrea.e 011 lila (fop of I to ti per sir tr.

the, II is Mil! Vt D. 16000 Hot the result will he
Otto, C•

Sold to baa• of WOrountla each it $l7 pot. thou •

afoul .....nda at our btu Maculactoty. Fast owl
111•10,10on..i • also promptly •hiro,l to all butula
on F. k ft_ I. .11t I and el b. II Ifoutla

J. K 1.1.1(11, Ascot Illoontsbure, 1161,U k Co„
Agent. 14011 Silo

.1 P. Ti)Ritirtirrom,
Et) tittimaktml.

July 31,

WASIIIN(1 MACHINE.
It Ittrettetttltv Pence.le,l Itint "Ilk best k alwwv•

Ihw th,,,pro ," nwd OM bring sly. ri.,•WM ph MOH.
IS Ihixtl SII ilittothithq In vishs,,

DOTY'S CLOTHES WASHER

nr'hirh ia rapidly breathing roptilor and ntth thiahinehtee the hoed WOOL of 111'01411114 11111‘11111,1pd to
condortntde nod plea.nnt tart. Ihe rhdhee oreplaced in ltni and., nod obnt to. While Oda immers-ed and the 'team reedned. the Machina to npermeday seen oldie.% Thne thtt work I■ ttpordily. clearlyand malty done. and That trot without tearing and
amino and t he thoh,o, which to a vent extent t sthe manse nodes the old fashioned rubbing process.With a

IJNIVERRAL CI OTUEB%WRINGER

the whole telaw of within* le but a pinernnt pper•
time romparrel with the former node of RIINDING
AND HOAKINII, and twirling and wringing. The
dirt la ro dironlved by the HOT MIDI! that bat little
romprneelon la ntonardiry In espial It. No holly le
the County oilfield be without

DOTY'S CLOTHES WASHER
awl the

UNIVICRBAT. CLOI'IIES WRINGER.
The prices of these Mee bine* rags as feller's.
newly die Washer, • • •

• • • • sit no
lintel else, • • • -

• • • • • • • 10 no
Family *lie, No. 2 Wrispr. P no
Size No. 11, • • •

•
• • •

•

•
•

• 10 00
Solt by 6. B. HULL, ',yet.

March In, 1P67-Iy. &Twice, Pit
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BLANKS ! BLANKS !

ovary doecrir NI for tale, at this office.

A NEW STOCK OF GOON,

FOR

TIN HARDWARE Tang
OF COLUMBIA COUNTY,

AT TIE NEW OTORLI Or

C. W. SNYDER,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.,

eonairting of every inlet, fouh4 rat ries.
Hardware More, snwai which are the following
IKON, NAILS. and PTMIL.

WAUON SPRING.and AXLES.
rAINTI, 011.13 and CILAPP,

DRAIN and OR SU lIVTUEd,
and Ortlit:PNATI/E, GRAIN CNAMAR,

SAW, •e.. die.,

KIRBY'S COMBINED
REAPER k MOWER,

IIOSTETTER' C li ItATE!)
PATENT BAU-HOLDER,

AND THE I3IPROI'ED
CHERRY SEEDEit.

A Um
I.7vmenomps on. mum at IVAiAwl* sad
B. till.

GIVA 111$1 A CALL..
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V liArtnal Ilarbes an. roller 31111.r.
3 Jonathan Kurth, vs. 11'ta1lat Ilaißsts•4 Mary K. firwass vs. ROWS 0. 011.0104 IR al.3 patron Ray tr.. David Sil••1411,
0 WllllllOl A Maya vi. /ann.. Dyke.
7 Th1111IP• J. Vandettlien re. AOl.ll 11T•1111111P Pyle...Orr J. F•01 Ve. Will 1•114 gfeella sofmrJacob 11 Erin* IP. Wllll4/11 C. ch.ta. alms.11 314,04 !alley ra. Pater Manse, I

11 Jar,w A. nweeher we Niehata W. 1.r.t.0.11 Jam,' liaialan 1• Michael Cramer. et 41.13 llamas Brown yr, I.ronarn 0t1110111•11.14 Charters W. Campbell et al . vs. Dash Matay•nol.ls et al.
13 Sy Ivertat J. rant we. John Inibinarto.it, tritium, Fauc vs J Vag..
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NEW STOVE AND NEW GOODS.
es ciiirens er pinnfflibure Ind irieitilly an iri•fufmcil last O. 11. 'whiter has Prat opium' a Seep

clots
GROCERY AND CONFECTIONARY ITJRE,

to ha oiiitt Robbitoa stand," lately parchment ladAiled to by him. If you desire to purchase
cfiEFE.E., TEA.
SUGAR, MOLASSES
SALT. rerPEt.
SPICES,

ALSO,
VINEGAR, ricltuts,
rLA IN and Stacy SO A ES,
TOE MEG ANS,
CRACKERS, RASING, CANDIES.

of every darription, Rod ■ great variety of ether
articles, Notions, ac., cheaper than at say ottir re•
1411 establishment in this sectiuti,call upon

S, li. STOllltill
Bloomsburg, Angus' 7. 1807.

MENEINS' Newly Improved
CRESCENT SCALE

OVERBTR'UNG PIANOS)
AMCNOWLEDGIRI) TO Ut TUC TENT

London Prise Medal and hitheat rewards in Avair•
lea received.

Meiediona and mood hood Mow.: Mole.
No. ns AKIH erratrrApril PO, I&i!—Jori. below •111 pima., PA


